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Abstract
The purpose of this project was to develop forest inventory metrics on Prince of Wales Island,
Alaska, USA using LiDAR remote sensing data. This report details methods and results
associated with the development of LiDAR-based models for tree size (quadratic mean diameter)
and stand density (Stand Density Index, Basal Area, Crown Competition Factor, and Biomass)
metrics. Models were created using parametric linear regression from 241 forest fixed-radius
plots. The LiDAR predictor variables were created using FUSION software version 3.80
(McGaughey 2018). A total of 10 statistically significant (p ≤0.05; R2 ≥ 0.60) models were
developed and tested. Prince of Wales Island has the most extensive road system and timber
program in Southeast Alaska and is the epicenter of the transition to young growth timber called
for in the Tongass Advisory Committee recommendations (Meridian Institute 2015). By
providing comprehensive, all-lands forest metrics, it is hoped that the models detailed in this
report will benefit land managers in making informed forest management decisions.
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Introduction
The use of Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) to assist with forest inventory has been
developing over the past two decades, with methods and accuracy advancing as the technology
improves (Reutebuch et al 2005). LiDAR’s ability to simultaneously measure aboveground
features such as vegetation and the ground-terrain enables direct measurements of height and
cover in the forested environment (Hawbaker et al 2009). Standard forestry metrics such as tree
diameter, basal area, and timber volume can then be developed using linear regression at
reasonably high levels of confidence and accuracy (Strunk et al 2012). Tools for conducting this
work have been developed by the US Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station and are
accessible for users with even a basic knowledge of statistics and GIS mapping.
How to use the LiDAR models
The 10 forest metric models developed in this study are in a 30-meter raster format that can be
loaded into ArcMap or other Geographic Information Systems (GIS). This product allows the
user to look at continuous forest variability across the LiDAR acquisition area which can be
classified as needed or used to create stand-level averages.
For example, using the Zonal Statistics as Table tool in ArcGIS, it is possible to create average
values for a polygon layer for a given metric model; thus, one could take a polygon shapefile of
planned harvest units, average the raster values for gross timber volume for each harvest unit,
and come up with a (gross) expected timber volume relatively quickly with similar accuracy to a
stand-based field inventory.
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Figure 1: 2017 LiDAR acquisition area for Prince of Wales Island, Alaska, USA and surrounding islands.
Field measurements were taken at 241 plots throughout the acquisition area and restricted to areas
accessible on the road network. An additional 1,100 mi2 of LiDAR was acquired in 2018 on Prince of
Wales, Annette Island, Gravina Island, and in the vicinity of Kake.
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Methods
LiDAR processing
The LiDAR point cloud was processed into 30-meter pixels for cover and height vegetation
metrics using FUSION version 3.80 software developed by the University of Washington
Precision Forestry Cooperative and the USFS Pacific Northwest Research Station (McGaughey
2018). These metrics were first used to create a stratified sample for field data collection, and
were later used to create predictive regression models. All FUSION derivatives were based on
the point cloud above 2-meters altitude.
Field data collection
In the summer of 2018, The Nature Conservancy and the State of Alaska conducted field data
collection to calibrate the LiDAR point cloud for forest metrics analysis. The methodology
mirrored past efforts in other regions (e.g., Mitchell et al 2012; Reutebuch et al 2005; Strunk &
Gould 2015). The forest was split into 15 “bins” based on percent cover and height (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Graphs displaying the distribution of “bins” (at left; bins outlined in blue, grey dots represent
raster cells) and of plots (at right; plots where field data was collected in red, unsampled “alternative”
plots grey). The goal was to capture forest variability by stratifying the sample based on LiDARmeasured height and cover.

A 900-plot sample (60 randomly numbered plots per bin) was stratified across these bins to
capture a wide range of forest conditions. Plots were restricted to within ¼ mi. of an open road.
Sixteen plots were systematically selected per bin; reasons for rejecting a plot included nonvegetation (roadways, water bodies, and rock pits) or presented hazards to a field crew.
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The plot design was based on consultations with FUSION software developer, Bob McGaughey,
and methods used in similar inventories conducted by the Washington Department of Natural
Resources and USFS Region 6. The final design consisted of a series of three nested, fixedradius plots ranging from 1/8 acre to 1/80 acre. Species and diameter were recorded for all trees
≥2” diameter at breast height (dbh), while trees <2” dbh and >1’ tall were counted by species
(see Appendix A for sampling protocol).
When collecting data to calibrate LiDAR for forest measurements, it is critical to be able to
match the point cloud to the measurements on the ground. This necessarily rules out the use of
variable radius plots. Plot center must be recorded using a sub-meter accurate GNSS receiver
with post-processing capability. The US Forest Service provided Trimble Geo7000XH receivers
for this purpose and assisted with post-processing. Points were collected for a minimum of 15
minutes while tree measurements were ongoing. Data was collected using the Survey 123 app.
Field data collection took place from June 20 through August 22, 2018. Data collection was led
by a crew from The Nature Conservancy with assistance from State of Alaska young growth
inventory crews. Data was collected from 241 plots, 4 of which contained no trees, giving a total
of 237 valid plots for inventory analysis (Figure 1; Table 1). This exceeds the average of 6-8
plots per bin generally considered adequate for model generation (pers. comm., Bob
McGaughey); a surplus of plots was considered beneficial due to the variability of the forested
landscape on Prince of Wales Island.
Table 1: Valid plots per bin, showing the percent cover and height bounds of each respective bin.
Bin
11
12
13
21
22
23
31
32
33
41
42
43
51
52
53
Total

# of valid
plots
14
15
15
15
16
15
15
16
17
14
17
17
17
17
17
237

% Cover
minimum
2.00
2.00
2.00

% Cover
maximum
34.51
34.51
34.51

34.51
34.51
34.51
54.33
54.33
54.33
67.55
67.55
67.55
84.80
84.80
84.80

54.33
54.33
54.33
67.55
67.55
67.55
84.80
84.80
84.80
100.00
100.00
100.00

Height (m)
minimum
2.00
5.09
9.82
2.00
6.96
11.98
2.00
8.55
13.87
2.00
10.95
17.31
2.00
16.32
23.51

Height (m)
maximum
5.09
9.82
MAX
6.96
11.98
MAX
8.55
13.87
MAX
10.95
17.31
MAX
16.32
23.51
MAX
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Data analysis
The LiDAR and field data were analyzed in R version 3.5.3 using linear regression to model
plot-level forest measurements. University of Washington’s Precision Forestry Cooperative
produced 74 FUSION derivatives of height and cover for each plot from the point cloud clipped
to the plot area (Figure 3). The plot locations were derived from sub-meter, post-processed
location data and plot radius; final statistical analysis relied on 39 of these that passed evaluation
as being valid and consistent across the project area.

Figure 3: Top (left image) and side view (right image) of LiDAR point cloud clipped to fixed-radius plot
area in FUSION software version 3.80 for use in linear regression models.

The independent variables for each plot (FUSION metric values) and response variables (plotlevel forest measurements from the field data) were checked for normality. Non-normal data
was defined as absolute values of skewness > 0.8 and kurtosis > 2; these were transformed using
power or logarithmic transformations. A Pearson’s correlation analysis was conducted to remove
redundant variables. Independent variables with a correlation |r| ≥ 0.70 were not included in the
same model.
The transformed data was analyzed with parametric, linear regression using the LEAPS package
in R, which was developed specifically for forest metric generation by the USFS Remote
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Sensing Applications Center (Lumley 2017). Model selection criteria included: (1) significance
of the model and each predictor variable (p ≤ 0.05); (2) lack of correlation |r| ≥ 0.70 between
independent variables; and (3) parsimony; this generally resulted in the selection of one height
and one cover metric. In cases where competing models achieved similar R2 values, the most
ecologically interpretable model was retained. In order to optimize the accuracy and usefulness
of this analysis (Ahmed et al 2015), a subset of plots representing only young growth (i.e.,
previously harvested) areas was analyzed separately. This additional analysis included whether
the stand was precommercially thinned or not. These young growth models used data from 93
plots.
The final model equations were mapped with ArcGIS “raster calculator”. The resulting outputs
are rasters covering the entire LiDAR acquisition area at a 30-meter resolution; the young growth
models have a value of “0” for areas that were not harvested, but still cover the same acquisition
area.

Results
A total of seven statistically significant (p ≤0.05; R2 ≥ 0.60) models were created for forest
conditions covering all lands, and an additional three models were created for young growth
stands only (Table 2). All models were based solely on live-tree information; four of the models
were restricted to trees ≥9 inches dbh, and the remaining six models used all trees ≥2 inches dbh.
Table 2: All-lands (blue), young-growth (green), and poor performing models (red) calculated using
linear regression. Model accuracy was evaluated with significance (p-value ≤ 0.05), fit (R2 ≥ 0.60), and
Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). RMSE values are in the units of the metric, with the percentage the
RMSE represents of the sampling mean for each metric in parentheses.
Second-order metric

Field data used

Stand density index
Gross board feet
Biomass
Basal Area- merch trees
Basal Area
Quadratic Mean Diameter (QMD)
QMD, merch trees
YG Basal Area
YG Quadratic Mean Diameter
Crown Competition Factor
Trees per acre, ≥6" dbh
Trees per acre, ≥2" dbh
Trees per acre, all ≥1' tall
YG Trees per acre, ≥2" dbh

Live trees ≥9" dbh
Live trees ≥9" dbh
Live trees ≥2" dbh
Live trees ≥9" dbh
Live trees ≥2" dbh
Live trees ≥2" dbh
Live trees ≥9" dbh
YG; Live trees ≥2" dbh
YG; Live trees ≥2" dbh
YG; Live trees ≥2" dbh
Live trees ≥6" dbh
Live trees ≥2" dbh
Live trees ≥1' tall
YG; Live trees ≥2" dbh

Units

bf/acre
dry kg/acre
sq. ft./acre
sq. ft./acre
inches
inches
sq. ft./acre
inches
Percent
Trees/acre
Trees/acre
Trees/acre
Trees/acre

Adjusted
R-squared
0.6839
0.8542
0.8486
0.6914
0.7216
0.7541
0.6478
0.898
0.8442
0.8175
0.5886
0.4795
0.3501
0.551

RMSE (%
mean)
86.5 (66%)
8280.7 (87%)
29.5 (57%)
64.7 (72%)
67.7 (56%)
2.7 (31%)
5.3 (43%)
23.9 (32%)
1.9 (31%)
49.6 (41%)
58.8 (57%)

315.6 (71%)
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Stand Density Index (SDI)
Stand Density Index is a forest density metric based on trees per acre and mean diameter
(Reineke 1933). It is used as part of the current forest classification on the Tongass National
Forest, known as Size-Density Index (which combines SDI with quadratic mean diameter), to
characterize the structural composition of old growth forests (Caouette & Degayner 2005). It is a
unitless, relative measure. Due to the fact that the SDI values used in the Tongass Size-Density
model are based solely on data from trees ≥9” dbh, this model was generated exclusively from
trees ≥9” dbh.
The equation used to calculate SDI in the creation of this metric was:
Log(SDI) = Log(TPA) + (1.605 * Log(QMD)) – 1.605, where TPA and QMD are trees per acre
and quadratic mean diameter at a given plot. The antilog was then taken to give the SDI value for
each plot. A power transformation (square root) was performed on the response data due to nonnormal distribution of values.
FUSION metrics used: (1) percentage first returns above mean and (2) 50th percentile height. The
distribution of the 50th percentile height is non-normal so a natural-log transformation was
performed on that data with a new raster created for analysis.
Below is the R script and model results:

lm(formula = sqrt_sdi_9plus ~ Percentage_first_returns_above_mean +
ln_elev_p50, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-10.4625 -1.8492

Median
0.3672

3Q
1.9912

Max
7.9897

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
-5.33286
0.97742 -5.456 1.50e-07 ***
Percentage_first_returns_above_mean 0.10458
0.01869
5.595 7.55e-08 ***
ln_elev_p50
5.92987
0.59005 10.050 < 2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 3.2 on 191 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.6872, Adjusted R-squared: 0.6839
F-statistic: 209.8 on 2 and 191 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
(-5.33286 + (0.10458 * Percentage_first_returns_above_mean) + (5.92987 * ln_elev_p50))2
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When plotted against the sample data there is a root mean square error (RMSE) of 86.5, which is
66% of the mean SDI value for the sample. As with several other models, the SDI model appears
to underestimate locations with higher SDI (Figure 4). This may be a result of fewer plots in
relatively rare, high-SDI stands.

RMSE = 86.5

Figure 4: A plot of the field-derived (observed) and modeled (predicted) SDI values for 237 sampling
locations (Note: 193 plots had trees >9” dbh).
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Gross Board Feet
A board foot is a unit of volume representing a theoretical, 12” X 12” X 1” board. It is
predominantly used in evaluating timber for harvest. There are several methodologies, standards,
and units for turning standing trees into measured board feet; in this case, the equations used for
softwoods are for Scribner scale, to a 6-inch top, using 32-foot lengths, with a 9-inch minimum
dbh. For hardwoods (in this case, the only species of hardwood measured was red alder, Alnus
rubra), Scribner equations to an 8-inch top, using 32’ lengths, with an 11-inch minimum dbh,
were used. Equations were referenced from Zhou (2010). A cube root transformation was
performed on the response data due to a non-normal distribution.
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent first return cover above 2 meters and (2) 70th percentile height
(elev_p70). Elev_p70, due to non-normal distribution, had a square root transformation
performed on the data.
Below is the R script and model results:

lm(formula = cube_root_bf_acre ~ Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00 +
sqrt_elev_p70, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-15.2851 -1.9203

Median
0.5063

3Q
2.1821

Max
8.7369

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
-19.14563
1.12492 -17.020 < 2e-16 ***
Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00
0.08404
0.01322
6.356 1.49e-09 ***
sqrt_elev_p70
8.80670
0.36722 23.982 < 2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 3.92 on 191 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.8557, Adjusted R-squared: 0.8542
F-statistic: 566.4 on 2 and 191 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
(-19.14563 + (0.08404 * Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00) + (8.80670 * sqrt_elev_p70))3
The relatively high R2 value suggests that roughly 85% of the variability in the data correlates
with the model produced. However, there is variability around the model center line (Figure 5).
There was consideration of creating a separate, exclusively young growth model for board foot
volume. However, after doing so it was determined that the all-plot model is more useful in
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representing young growth plot volumes, with lower RMSE and better fit than the YG-only
model (Figure 6).

RMSE = 8,281 BF/acre

Figure 5: Graph displaying field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) gross timber volume values
for the 237 field plots.
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RMSE = 3,140 BF/acre
RMSE = 3,654 BF/acre

Figure 6: A comparison of timber volume (bf/acre) models from 93 young growth sampling locations.
The model at left was generated with data from all plots (detailed above), showing the fit of young growth
only (yg) plots; in the graph at right, only young growth data was used to generate the model. While the
young growth-derived model at right shows low variability at lower values, it also appears to
systematically underestimate plots with higher bf/acre. The RMSE is also lower for the model developed
from all plot data (left graph), so we have selected this model as the more useful of the two for young
growth timber volume estimation.
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Biomass
Biomass has applications for evaluating the carbon sequestration value of a forest and the
potential energy value of a forest. The metric produced in this case is restricted to aboveground
biomass for trees ≥2 in. dbh.
Biomass calculations are based on equations found in Standish et al (1985). The units of this
metric are oven-dry Megagrams (metric tons) per acre. The calculation of tree-level biomass
required both diameter and height; as not all trees had a height measured, height regression
equations were calculated for each species lacking heights. 223 (5%) of the total 4,523 live trees
≥2” dbh had predicted heights assigned to them in this manner. A natural log transformation was
performed on the response data due to a non-normal distribution.
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent first return cover above 2 meters and (2) 50th percentile height
(elev_p50). Elev_p50, due to non-normal distribution, had a natural log transformation
performed on the data.
Below is the R script and model results:

lm(formula = ln_biomass_acre ~ Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00 +
ln_elev_p50, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-2.48612 -0.28865

Median
0.07383

3Q
0.40664

Max
1.17242

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
7.184811
0.128542 55.895
<2e-16 ***
Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00 0.025362
0.001841 13.774
<2e-16 ***
ln_elev_p50
0.765194
0.080155
9.546
<2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 0.5753 on 232 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.7731, Adjusted R-squared: 0.7711
F-statistic: 395.2 on 2 and 232 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
e^(7.184811 + (0.025362 * Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00) + (0.765194 * ln_elev_p50))
The RMSE of this metric is 29.5 Mg/acre, 57% of the sample data mean for biomass. Plots with
the highest measured biomass are again somewhat underestimated when compared to the
LiDAR-derived biomass model for that same location (Figure 7).
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RMSE = 29.5 Mg/acre

Figure 7: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) biomass values for 237 sampling
locations.
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Basal Area
Basal area represents the cross-sectional area, at breast height, of the trees in a stand or plot.
Generally, units are tree area per unit ground area- in this case, sq. ft./acre.
Models were created from three different subsets of the data:
(1) 237 plots (“ba_acre_2plus”, which is based on all live trees ≥2” dbh)
(2) 194 plots with large trees ≥9” dbh (“ba_acre_9plus”, using only live trees ≥9” dbh)
(3) 93 young growth plots (“yg_ba_2plus”, based on young growth plot trees ≥2” dbh)
The inclusion of a large tree-specific model is consistent with having SDI and QMD models for
that same dataset and the fact that 9-inch dbh is considered the minimum for “merchantable”
softwood trees. A separate young growth-specific model was created to capture the variability
between basal area in even-aged stands. The non-normal response variable was transformed with
a square root.
Basal Area- all trees ≥9 in. dbh
FUSION metrics used: (1) Percent first return cover above mean and (2) 50th percentile height.
Below is the R script and model results:

lm(formula = sqrt_ba_9plus ~ Percentage_first_returns_above_mean +
ln_elev_p50, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-8.4488 -1.6628

Median
0.1248

3Q
1.5795

Max
7.2943

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
-5.88317
0.84670 -6.948 5.66e-11 ***
Percentage_first_returns_above_mean 0.07685
0.01619
4.747 4.05e-06 ***
ln_elev_p50
5.65648
0.51114 11.066 < 2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 2.772 on 191 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.6946, Adjusted R-squared: 0.6914
F-statistic: 217.2 on 2 and 191 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
(-5.88317 + (0.07685 * Percentage_first_returns_above_mean) + (5.65648 * ln_elev_p50))2
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RMSE = 64.7 ft2/acre

Figure 8: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) merchantable basal area values for 237
sampling locations based on the model generated using data from 194 plots with trees ≥9 in. dbh.

Basal Area- all trees ≥2 in. dbh
FUSION metrics used: (1) first return cover above 2 meters and (2) median of the absolute
deviations from the overall median (elev_MAD_median). Elev_MAD_median, due to nonnormal distribution, had a natural log transformation performed on the data. A natural log
transformation was performed on the response data due to non-normal distribution.
Below is the R script and model results:

lm(formula = ln_ba_acre_2plus ~ Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00 +
ln_Elev_MAD_median, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-1.96694 -0.30159

Median
0.05068

3Q
0.36565

Max
2.32447

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
2.317158
0.096261 24.072
<2e-16 ***
Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00 0.025078
0.001681 14.921
<2e-16 ***
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ln_Elev_MAD_median
0.570077
0.061677
9.243
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

<2e-16 ***

Residual standard error: 0.5961 on 232 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.724, Adjusted R-squared: 0.7216
F-statistic: 304.3 on 2 and 232 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
2.317158 + (0.025078 * Percentage_first_returns_above_2.00) + (0.570077 *
ln_Elev_MAD_median)

RMSE = 67.7 ft2/acre

Figure 9: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) basal area values for 237 sampling
locations, based on the model generated using data from 237 plots with trees ≥2 in. dbh.

Basal Area- young-growth trees ≥2 in. dbh
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent cover above 2 meters and (2) the 20th percentile height
(elev_p20). Elev_p20, due to non-normal distribution, had a natural log transformation
performed on the data. A square root transformation was performed on the response data due to
non-normal distribution.
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Below is the R script and model results:

lm(formula = sqrt_ba_acre_2plus ~ Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00 +
ln_elev_p20, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-3.5646 -0.6534

Median
0.0246

3Q
0.7955

Max
2.8223

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
-0.938034
0.330122 -2.841 0.00555 **
Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00 0.070919
0.006712 10.567 < 2e-16 ***
ln_elev_p20
3.529070
0.318563 11.078 < 2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 1.194 on 90 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.9003, Adjusted R-squared: 0.898
F-statistic: 406.2 on 2 and 90 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
(-0.938034 + (0.070919 * Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00) + (3.529070 * ln_elev_p20))2
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RMSE = 23.9 ft2/acre

Figure 10: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) basal area values for 93 young growth
sampling locations, based on the model generated using data from 93 young growth plots with trees ≥2 in.
dbh.
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Quadratic Mean Diameter
Quadratic Mean Diameter (QMD) is a metric representing the diameter of the tree of average
basal area in a stand/plot. Because it is directly linked to basal area, it is directly linked to stand
volume (Curtis & Marshall 2000).
Like Basal Area, there are three models for QMD- one based on all trees measured ≥2 in. dbh,
one for merchantable trees (≥9 in. dbh), and a third limited to young growth plots (trees ≥2 in.
dbh).
QMD: all trees ≥9 in. dbh
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent cover above mean height and, (2) the 75th percentile height
(elev_p75). Elev_p75, due to non-normal distribution, had a square transformation performed on
the data. A natural log transformation was performed on the response data due to non-normal
distribution.
Below is the R script and model results:
lm(formula = ln_qmd_9plus ~ Percentage_all_returns_above_mean +
sqrt_elev_p75, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
Median
-0.57070 -0.10852 -0.00866

3Q
0.11577

Max
0.39717

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
1.76810
0.04934 35.832
<2e-16 ***
Percentage_all_returns_above_mean -0.00320
0.00125 -2.561
0.0112 *
sqrt_elev_p75
0.27402
0.01744 15.709
<2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 0.1698 on 191 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.6515, Adjusted R-squared: 0.6478
F-statistic: 178.5 on 2 and 191 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
e^(1.76810 + (-0.00320 * Percentage_all_returns_above_mean) + (0.27402 * sqrt_elev_p75))
Due to the fact that this model only included plots that had at least one tree ≥9 in. dbh, the
resulting model does not have outputs below 9 inches (Figure 11). This is clearly problematic
and restricts its applicability to areas where there is mature forest. More work is necessary (e.g.,
non-parametric model development using Random Forest) before this is considered useful
beyond its limited current application.
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RMSE = 5.3 in.

Figure 11: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) merchantable QMD values for 237
sampling locations based on the model generated using data from 194 plots with trees ≥9 in. dbh. (note:
43 plots without trees ≥9 in. dbh). One major outlier is from an edge plot between harvested and
unharvested (point 10.4,25.5); as the plot area is smaller than the raster cell, the raster captured more of
the unharvested area, leading to the higher-than-expected predicted value that is accurate for the entire
900 m2 raster cell area.

QMD: all trees ≥2 in. dbh
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent cover above mean height and (2) 50th percentile height
(elev_p50). Elev_p50, due to non-normal distribution, had a natural log transformation
performed on the data. A natural log transformation was performed on the response data due to a
non-normal distribution.

lm(formula = ln_qmd_2plus ~ Percentage_all_returns_above_mean +
ln_elev_p50, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q Median
-0.7492 -0.1541 -0.0067

3Q
0.1597

Max
1.0060

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
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(Intercept)
0.44478
0.06107
7.283 5.06e-12 ***
Percentage_all_returns_above_mean -0.01236
0.00198 -6.245 2.00e-09 ***
ln_elev_p50
0.94337
0.04356 21.656 < 2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 0.2675 on 232 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.7562, Adjusted R-squared: 0.7541
F-statistic: 359.8 on 2 and 232 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
e^(0.44478 + (-0.01236 * Percentage_all_returns_above_mean) + (0.94337 * ln_elev_p50))

RMSE = 2.7 in.

Figure 12: Graph displaying field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) QMD values for all 237
sampling locations, based on the model generated using data from 237 plots with trees ≥2 in. dbh.
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QMD: young-growth trees ≥2 in. dbh
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent cover above mean height and, (2) 60th percentile height
(elev_p60). Elev_p60, due to non-normal distribution, had a natural log transformation
performed on the data. A natural log transformation was performed on the response data due to a
non-normal distribution.

lm(formula = ln_qmd_2plus ~ Percentage_all_returns_above_mean +
ln_elev_p60, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-0.71820 -0.10435

Median
0.01013

3Q
0.13459

Max
0.54329

Coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
0.184023
0.066833
2.753 0.00708 **
Percentage_all_returns_above_mean -0.012590
0.002389 -5.270 8.66e-07 ***
ln_elev_p60
1.005123
0.055002 18.274 < 2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 0.2252 on 94 degrees of freedom
(1 observation deleted due to missingness)
Multiple R-squared: 0.8474, Adjusted R-squared: 0.8442
F-statistic:
261 on 2 and 94 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
e^(0.184023 + (-0.012590 * Percentage_all_returns_above_mean) + (1.005123 * ln_elev_p60))
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RMSE = 1.9 in.

Figure 13: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) QMD values for 93 young growth
sampling locations, based on the model generated using data from 93 young growth plots with trees ≥2 in.
dbh.
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Crown Competition Factor
Crown Competition Factor (CCF) is a measurement based on the width of the crown of a
theoretical, open grown tree of a given species and diameter (Krajicek et al 1961). The resulting
metric is given as a percent- a CCF of 100 means that the crowns of the trees in a given stand are
beginning to touch. Values in excess of 100 indicate there is competition between trees and
reduced canopies. This metric is useful for growth and yield modeling and provides a simple
metric for scheduling silvicultural treatments intended to maintain maximum stand growth.
Equations used to calculate the plot-level observed CCF were taken from the Forest Vegetation
Simulator handbook (Keyser 2008).
FUSION metrics used: (1) percent cover above 2 meters, (2) coefficient of variation of height
(elev_CV), and (3) the interaction of these two metrics. Elev_CV, due to non-normal
distribution, had a natural log transformation performed on the data. A square root
transformation was performed on the response data due to a non-normal distribution.

lm(formula = sqrt_CCF ~ Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00 + ln_elev_CV +
ln_elev_CV * Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00, data = lidarData)
Residuals:
Min
1Q
-4.9565 -1.0526

Median
0.0061

3Q
0.8830

Max
5.2530

Coefficients:

Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)
(Intercept)
1.86589
0.64499
2.893 0.00475 **
Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00
0.08330
0.01595
5.223 1.07e-06 ***
ln_elev_CV
-1.44041
0.69597 -2.070 0.04126 *
Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00:ln_elev_CV -0.03994
0.01462 -2.731 0.00755 **
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 1.875 on 93 degrees of freedom
(1 observation deleted due to missingness)
Multiple R-squared: 0.8232, Adjusted R-squared: 0.8175
F-statistic: 144.4 on 3 and 93 DF, p-value: < 2.2e-16

Final model equation:
1.86589 + (0.08330 * Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00) + (-1.44041 * ln_elev_CV) + (0.03994 *Percentage_all_returns_above_2.00 * ln_elev_CV)
As with the other two young-growth models, the CCF model has a relatively high R2 value
(.8175) and a RMSE that is <50% of the sample mean (Figure 14).
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RMSE = 49.6

Figure 14: Plot of field (observed) and LiDAR-derived (predicted) CCF values for 93 young growth
sampling locations, based on the model generated using data from 93 young growth plots with trees ≥2 in.
dbh.
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APPENDIX A: Field protocol- Prince of Wales Lidar Inventory Plots
FIELD EQUIPMENT
Tablet data recorder (iPad)
Badelf external GNSS receiver
Garmin 64 or similar basic GPS unit
100’ logger’s tape/diameter tape
TruPulse laser rangefinder
High-precision GPS unit (Trimble Geo6000XH)
Trimble external antenna
Black/yellow stripe flagging, white flagging
10” nails, 4” aluminum nails, tags
Increment borer
Ruler with 1/20 in. gradations
LIDAR CALIBRATION PLOT: 3 NESTED PLOTS (one plot center shared by all three):
Plot 1: 1/80 acre, 13.2 ft. radius
- Live trees >1 ft. tall and < 2” DBH (count by species)
Plot 2: 1/40 acre, 18.6 ft. radius
- Live trees >=2”, <6” DBH
Plot 3: 1/8 acre, 41.6 ft. radius
- Live trees >=6” DBH, and dead trees >=6” DBH and >=15’ tall
LOCATING CALIBRATION PLOT CENTER
The three nested plots share a plot center, determined in a GIS and pre-programmed into a lowprecision GPS. Use the GPS to navigate close to the sample point; when the GPS indicates that
you are within 30 ft. of the sample point, stop walking, note the remaining distance and azimuth
to plot center on the GPS display, and use a compass and logger’s tape to measure out the
remaining distance and direction to establish plot center.
MONUMENTATION
Tie flagging around the 10” nail and drive it into the ground at plot center. Make sure some of
the flagging is visible on the ground. It is also permissible to drive the nail into large downed
wood or a stump if it is over plot center. Hang a second piece of flagging at eye level. Record
any comments needed to help relocate the plot center in the data entry form.
Attach visible monument tags to one healthy witness tree at breast height. Use an aluminum nail
and drive it in until it reaches wood. Angle the nail downwards and pull the tag to the end of the
nail. For monument tree, record horizontal distance and azimuth FROM the monument tree TO
plot center. Also, note the monument trees when performing plot tree measurements (below).
RECORDING PLOT CENTER
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On arrival at plot center, place the antenna at plot center (or, if not possible, place it at another
location and record the exact horizontal distance and azimuth FROM the antenna TO plot
center). Initiate location data collection in the Trimble, ensuring that the correct plot id is entered
and collection is occurring. Plot location data collection should continue for the entire time that
tree measurements are occurring, or a minimum of 15 minutes, whichever is longer.
TREE MEASUREMENTS
Trees are measured in three sizes of fixed-area plots. They are:
Plot 1 – Seedlings and saplings: live trees <2” DBH that are >=1’ tall are measured within 13.2
ft. of plot center.
Plot 2 – All trees: All live trees >= 2” DBH are measured within 18.6 ft of plot center
Plot 3 – Large trees: All live and standing-dead snags (>45 degrees above level) >= 6” DBH are
measured within 41.6’ of plot center, except those already measured in Plot 2.
After marking the boundaries of the three plots using flagging (enough to accurately assist in
determining in/out trees), measure trees starting true North and rotating in a clockwise direction.
At each plot, first record the following:
Harvest history: Harvested/unharvested/evidence of partial harvest
If harvested:
Thinning: Yes/no answer based on evidence of precommercial thinning
Site tree: Within the bounds of Plot 3, select a tree (preferably Sitka spruce) of good
form and vigor, and extract one increment core at breast height. Trees should be part of
the predominant age class on the plot and should be free of defect and evidence of
breakage. Record all measurements needed for trees (below, including total height), and
record:
Age at breast height: Record the ring count from pith (center) to bark.
Growth rate: To the nearest 1/20th inch, radius growth in first ten rings in from
the bark
Record the following for each tree:
Plot type: 1 = seedlings and saplings; 2 = all trees, 3 = large trees
Species
DBH: recorded to the nearest 0.1 inch
Height: total tree height, to the nearest 1 foot. This will only be recorded for the first four trees
encountered in each 2” diameter class (i.e., 0-2”, 2-4”, 4-6”, etc.). The data recording field will
prompt the user to measure height until the heights of four trees in a given class have been
measured.
Height to live crown: Height to live crown at the branch collar, to the nearest foot. Recorded on
trees for which a total height has been measured.
Crown ratio: Estimated to the nearest 10% for all trees.
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Count: In cases where there are a cluster of stems (alder, for example), it is permissible to lump
stems within the same 2” diameter classes together into one entry, and record the number of
stems.
Note: Any comments for a given tree (for instance, if it has a broken top, or if it is a monument
tree).
DEAD TREES (SNAGS)
Estimate the DBH and height of all dead trees of DBH >=6” at least 16’ tall that are standing
above a 45 degree angle. In the data table under species, select “snag”. Snags are unstable: do not
directly measure DBH to avoid potential injury.

Overstory (6+ in. dbh)

2-6" dbh boundary

Figure A1: Plot diagram.
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